Kennedy Addresses Convocation Crowd

Police Commissioner Stephen P. Kennedy said yesterday that "The faculties of both the Baruch School and the Baruch School have a penetrating knowledge of man and understand why the people serve as they do."

One of its prime objectives will be to be sure that the public understanding of the police department is as well as the police have a greater understanding of the police function in our society. Unless we understand our people, we can never truly serve them."

Referring to the alliance between the Police Academy and the Baruch School, the Commissioner declared, "The administration of criminal laws seems to be the solution of our problems. In our public service on the police level, the enforcement of laws through intensive training of our personnel, we can move forward."

President Gallagher congratulated the Commissioner on his forthcoming new Police Academy, but at the same time criticized the Board of Estimate for not seeing the needs of this School both in relation to the Police Academy and as a separate academic institution.

Elective Cards

Elective cards must be filled out and returned to the Registrar’s office prior to the end of the day. Each student should indicate both the prescribed and elective courses he plans to take next semester.

Upper Sophomores and Juniors who have not done so must fill out a specialization group card with his elective card.

Theatron Picks Musical Show

Theatron, Baruch School drama department, announces the presentation of a musical comedy "Good News," Friday, December 2 and 3 in Pauline Edwards Theatre.

The play, a success on Broadway, concerns college life. Among the hit tunes are: "Varsity Drag," "The Best Things in Life are Free," "Jolly in Love," "Just Imagine," and others.

Neither the price nor the distribution policy concerning tickets have been decided upon.

Set Fund Raising Drive; Fix $200,000 as Goal

The start of a $200,000 fund raising drive for non-curricular and scholarship needs at the City College was announced Saturday by President Buell G. Gallagher.

The campaign will run through the academic year and is under the auspices of the City College Fund, an alumni group. The group hopes to acquire the money through donations by alumni and friends of the College.

The fund will also be part of the receipts to match a $40,000 New York Foundation offer to establish a scholarship fund for Baruch graduates. The goal is to go into graduate studies.

Dr. Gallagher said the campaign would also be used to provide:

Operating funds for Lamport House, home of the Baruch School's House Plan Association.

A fund to operate the John H. Finley Student Center located at the Uptown Center's South Campus (Manhattanville).

Aid in the support of the College's placement service. This service assists both undergraduates and alumni in securing jobs.

In justifying the need of a tax-supported college to ask for funds from private resources, Dr. Gallagher said, "The nation needs both private and public colleges and should enjoy the support of both types of institutions alike.

The New York Foundation offer to match a $40,000 New York Foundation offer to establish a scholarship fund for CNV graduates, and the desire to go into graduate studies.

President Gallagher

Sirs, Jr. Soph, Sen: Three Classes Set Dances

- The Class of '57's Junior Prom will be held in the Kettone Room of the Hotel Statler, Friday, November 4.
- The Senior Class Prom will be held in the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Statler, Friday, November 4.
- The Class of '57's Junior Prom will be held in the Kettone Room of the Hotel Statler, Friday, November 4.

Music will be provided by Jack and Fletcher Peck, comedians formerly on the Jerry Lester show, will also appear. Tickets at $3.00 a couple are on sale at the 9th floor booth.

The major activity of the Class of '57 will be a dinner dance at the China D'Or Restaurant, 49th Street and Broadway, Sunday, December 10.

Class President Jean Pivar added that tickets, on sale at the Bill Miller Shop, includes dinner, floor show and tips.

In addition, anyone in the class who is interested in helping to plan the event can contact either co-chairmen of the committee, Amy Masetio or Bill Lipari, at the Class Council meeting, Friday, November 3.

Soph President Pivar

of the Hotel Biltmore, Madison Avenue at 53rd Street, Saturday, November 26.

Highlighted by the ten piece orchestra of Marv Kurz, music until 2 A.M. and a ten course dinner, the event will feature top not Broadway stars. Whose names will be released in the near future.

Tickets, $16.00 for class card holders and $18.50 for those without the cards, must be obtained from either authorized ticket salesmen or at the 9th floor ticket booth. Pledges are $5 and the balance of the money must be paid by November 22.

A novel aspect connected with the affair is the contest. Philip Morris is running for all seniors. The objective is to guess the height and weight of the winner, and his or her date, will be the guests of Philip Morris for the New York performance of "The Great American Brand." These tickets and flowers be paid for.

Entries written on the back of Philip Morris cigarette wrappers should be placed in the 9th floor ballot box.
Student Council

Student Council members meeting long ago in Washington required a very simple test: to see if the group would ever reach a decision. It is wise to consult the Student Council, the school, and the principal to reach a decision.
Beavers Blank Kings Point
As Wostl’s Score Decides

By Marv Glassberg

The most ardent fishermen ran for cover and even the ducks called it a day, but the City College soccer team braved the rains and swamped the U. S. Merchant Marine Academy, 1-0, at Kings Point, L.I., Saturday morning.

Wostl scored the only goal in the third period. Now City is undefeated, having a three-game winning streak.

In the third period, Mariner Ramsey Graham broke up a City scoring threat deep in his own territory and attempted to pass the ball back to his goalie, Frank Herbert. Wostl intercepted Graham’s pass and rapped up the winning tally.

After a dull first period, during which both teams tried to get the feel of the game, the tempo of the game increased. The Beavers made their first serious penetration into Kings Point territory after two minutes of the second stanza had elapsed. J. D. at Kings Point territory after two minutes of the second stanza had elapsed. From there, City’s Johnny Ramsey Graham broke up a City scoring threat deep in his own territory and attempted to pass the ball back to his goalie, Frank Herbert. Wostl intercepted Graham’s pass and rapped up the winning tally.

Delta Sigma Tau, a fraternity at the Baruch School, is planning to remodel a baseball diamond for a charitable organization, and christen it in honor of the late David Siegel, a former instructor at the College.

The Intramural Board will hold its semestary Frosh-Soph Bat- naterial that was deflected by Herbert. Another Lavender halfback, John Koutsantanou, on City’s otherwise spotless record.

Coach Harry Karlin’s scoring coach, Arthur O’Connor, coach of the Maroon team, is highly con- claus and unscored upon in one exhibition and two conference tilts. In whitewashing the Mar­

The meet, originally billed as a quadrangular affair, but turned into a three-team race, Brooklyn College was unal­field a full team, saw the others collect 27 points to Queens’ 38 and Hunter’s 47.

Bill Kowalski of City fielded his Joe Vogel over the right side of the rain-soaked course to win the title with a time of 28:34. Vogel set a new five-mile course to take second in the City field with a time of 28:34. Vogel set a new record.

Other finishers for Brooklyn: Rich Hurford (fifth), Vin Quinns (seventh), Gene Egan (eighth), and Gene Sheperd (tenth). There were 15 schools altogether.

Wednesday, October 12, finds CCNY’s harriers engaging Fordham University at Van Cortlandt Park. The Maroon team is looking to solidify its position atop the standings. Coach Arthur O’Connor feels confident in his squad’s performance and expects a strong showing.
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